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CONTI-ATION OF DISCUSSION ON THE... DRAFT INTERNATION&COVENANT ON 
l?LlMRN RIGHTS 

Article 6 

The CHAIRMAN read Article 6 as adopted at the previous meeting, 

and the limitationsproposed by the United States of America. 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that 

the Article should read ' ,.,physical mutilation or SUCK medical or scien- 

tific experimentation against his will as arc punishable by the laws of 

the country", to bring in the idea of domestic legislation. 

He did not agree with the representative of the United Kingdom 
L 

that his point was covered by Article 2. A general limitation should be 

made, It would be difficult to list all exceptions, Innoculations, 

etc,, as cited by the Unitoa States of America would not be punishable 

under his amendment as these would be sanctioned by law. He would con- 

tinue to abstain from voting on Article 6 unless his amenr3mec.t were 

accepted, 

Mr, ORDONIEAU (France) said he could not support the USSR 

amendment, which would make each country the sole judge, 

. 

The CXAIRMAN believed the USSR amendment would give too much 

latitude, and would allow for abuse, but vaccinations, e-t;c, werer:ncit 

implicit in Article 6 as it stood, 

Mr* SANTA CRUZ (Chile) said a compromise solution should be 

found, The article was not acceptable in its present fem. Some medical 

eXPerimentS inVOlVing ElUb3,~iO~ weye ac&nowledgefj, to be in -L-he in%eYe~ts 

of humanity, but States should not be entirely free to judge. There 

should, however, be some' limiting clause, or a general limitation, 

/Mr. omoI\sNEAU 
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Mx. ORCOlllNEAU (France) beEeve& -the l.imitakn’.ons cited by 

the United States of America were covered. by Article 6 as it stood, 

It was agreed by a vote of 4 to 0 with 4 abstentions that Axticle 6 

should read : “No one shall be sub jetted to any fork of physical muti- 

lation or medical ox scientific experimentation against his will, except,. ,‘I 

with the limitatiorflcited by the United States of America following, ‘and- 

with the understanding that other limitations tight be added, 

. 

Mr, OBDONIVEAU (France) abstained from voting because he did 

not believe any of the limitations listed were true axceptLons to the rule, 

Axticle 7 

Mr. ORDOMNEAU (France) believed that the word “punishment” 

should be amended to “treatment” e It would avoid the repetition of the ~ 

words “cruel or inhuman ” which had been pointed out by the representa- 

tive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, if’ Article 7 were 

ifizrmnded to read: “No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, 

inhuman or degrading treatment”, 

The GELAIRMAN pointed out that it had been decided at the 

Second Session of the Commission that the words “cruel and inhuman” 

should be repeated fox ,puxposes of clarification and for emphasis, 
She 

agreed with the representative of L&anon that the F’rench amendment did 

not ineLude “indignity”, but this was a matter of translation as the 

representative of France had n&intended to ohange the substance of 

tha Article but only to avoid repetition. 

Mx, WIISOPJ (United Kingdom) said he would abstain from voting 

on Article 7 as it stood because the words “cruel ox inhuman” were too 

/subjective 
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subjective. What might be ter?ned.'%ruel or inhuman'in one country might 

not be considered so in another. 

Mr. PAVL3V (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) explained 

that he would abstain from voting because the regetition of "cruel or 

inhuzllan" weakened the text. He would only vote on a Russian text where 1 

the words were not repeated as this was'JnOre correct in his language. 

He asked the Coattee to accept such a text regardless of the decision 

on the English version9 

It was agreed by a vote of 6 to 0 with 2 abstentions that Article 7 

in English should read as follows: "No one shalL be subjected to torture 

or to cruel ox inhuman punishment or to cruel. or inhuman indignity", 

Article 8 
)D 

The CHAIRMAN said that with certain additions to paragraph 3 (b) 

the United Stated delegation found the text of Article 8 acceptable ag 

it stood* 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)proposed that 

paragraph l.of Article e should read: "Slavery or servitude in any 

direct or indirect form is outlawed. Any attempt to establish or to 

bold slaves or to engage in slave traffic shall be punishable by law". 

This would also outlaw secret forms of slavery which the Geneva text did 

not cover. 

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) supported by Mr, ORIIONNEAU (France), 

the CXAIRMAIV and Mr, SAN!LA GRUZ (Chile) was in favour of the original 

draft which covered all the points raised. by the USSR representative. 

No one could indulge in slave trading if it were forbidden to hold anyone 

in alavery; there would be no slaves, $he last sentence of the USSR 

amendment was the only real addition, but "attempts" would be difficult 

to judge. 

/Mr, ORDONNEAU 
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Mr, ORDONNEAU (France) proposed that Article 8, pgtragraph 3, 

sub -paragraph (b) should read : "Any service exacted in cases of emergency, 

' 
calamity or danger threatening life or the well-being of the colununity", 

'The enumeration of cases was unnecessary, He would abstain from voting 

-on the Article as it stood, 

In reply to a question by Miss SENDER (American Federation of , 

Labor) regarding sub-paragraph (c), the CHAIRMAN said that "services of 

minors which have been agreed upon by parents or guardians" referred to 

work carried out in the normal course of 'family life. 

Mr.' WILSON (United. Kingdom) reserved his right to consider 

Article 8 further in the full Coajmission. He reminded the Committee that 

the International Labour Organization haa made interesting criticisms 

regardiF& paragraph 3 (.c) o 

He agreed with Mr, MALIK (Lebanon) that the Geneva drafting of para- 

gragh 3 (b) was the best, as it gave an exhaustive list based on the text. 

of th@ International Labour Organization Convention which represented the 

wide experience of' that organization. $he French amendment gave too much 

lat it&e, 

Mr,"ORDONXEAU (France) said it was precisely because a detaiI.ed. 

text existed elsewhere that it was unnecessary to repeat it In the Covenaiat, 

His text was no more vague than the Geneva araft which used such words as 

"similar caiamities, . .'I. 

I 
The CHAIRMAN supported the French amendment to sub-parakraph (b) I 

12 was agreed by a vote of 5 to 2 with 1 abstention that the French 

text of Article 8, paragraph 3 sub-paragraph (b) should be accepted. 

/The amendment 



The amendment to Article 8 parE ,raph 1, proposed by the Union of 

h Soviet Socialist Republics waa rejected by a Vote of 5 to 1 with 2 abstenl 

tions f 

It was agreed by ‘a vote of 6 to 0 with 2 abstentions that Article 8 

should be accepted as a whole with the French amendment to paragraph 3 

sub-paragraph (b) , with the alternative text suggested by the International 

Labour Organization for sub-paragraph (c) of paragraPh 3, and the sug- 

gestions by the United States of America, due notebeing taken of the 

reservation of the United Kingdom. 

Mr. WU‘(China) abstained from voting as he could not approve 

of the d.etailed limitations, 

The CHAIRMAN did not approve of the detailed exceptions, but 

if included, they would have to be ccmprehensive, 

Mr. COX (International Labour Organization) pointed out that 
. . k  , ,  

the wording of the text proposed by the IL0 for sub-paragraph (c) which 

was to be submitted to the Commission with the Geneva text, was the same 

as that in the Convention, 

Article 9 

‘Mr, WILSON, (United 

of Lebanon had been asked to 

agreed that if it began with 

Kingdom) said that he and the representative 

re-draft paragraph 2 of Article 9. They had 

“In consequence, no person,, ,I’ it would .have 

the desired effect of emphasizing that it was merely a definition of 

paragraph 1. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that paragraph 2 should read aa suggested 

by the representatives of th3 United Kingdom an Lebanon, with the limita- 

tions to follow, 

/Mr, PAVLOV 
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Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialri.at Ropml i US) propo~e’d 

that the whole Article should be amended to reaa: “No person shall be 

s&ject to arrest except by order of the court; inviolability of the 

person should be guaranteed by law j every person arrested must be imme- 

diately ad.vise& of the charges wzainst hirti; aeery person who has been 

deprived, of liberty shall be brought before the court in as short a time 

8s Possible for consideration of his case, or he shall be freed; each 

person has under the present existing law the right to comPensation for 

illegal arrest or deprivation of liberty”, 

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) was in favour’ of enumerating the 

exceptions. 

It*was decided to leave further discussion on Article 9 until the 
I j 

L6SR draft had been submitted in writing togethek with all the limitations 

whilch the United States of’ 

and France had proposed should be added to the Geneva draft. 

Article IL.0 

The CHAIRMAN said 

the pfbsent text of Artiole 

amendment at a later date, 

the United States of America would. accept 

10, but reserved its right to propose an 
, 

In reply to a que’stion by the representative of France, , 

Mr* SANTA CRUZ (ChiLe) mid. that the present te.xt had been adopted as 

a CornPromise, He had been in favour of the Geneva text but some repken 

sentatives had thought the wording might o3ver cases of fraud-0 
?I 

Mr, ORDONI\JEAU (France) s&id the drafts were different in sub- 

fhmce. “inability” was stressed. in the preserit text, A Person might 

be able but not willing to fulfil his obligations. There was danger in 

/ that 



that approach, He reserved his right to reopen-the question at a later 

stage, 

Mr, SANTA GRUZ (Chile) -preferred the Geneva draft but reserved 

his right to bring the matter up again before the Commission. 

The representatives of the United Kingdom and the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics affirmed that all.members of the Contittee 

had the right to reopen discussion before the Commission without having 

made'formal reservations, 

Article 11 

Mr, WILSON (United Kingdom) said he had accepted Article 11 

as a statement of the general principles involved, but did not agree to 

its being submitted to the Commission in its present form. He moved 

that as In other cases, the Geneva text should be taken as a basis and 

submitted with the proposed amendments and,the lists of further,exoep- 

t-ions to be considered, 

.The CHAIRMANstibmitted ,the qwtrictions onpmovemen$ ;proposed:by 

the.. United States !of' America, 

Mr. ORDONNEAU (France) reserved his right to add two excep- 

tions to paragraph 2 of Article 11. These were listed under the French 

draft of Article 10 (b), 

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile) pointad out that Artiole 9 was closely 

connected with paragraph 1 of Article 11, If the USSR-amendment to 
,/d :- 

ArtS.cle 9 were adopted, similar wording would have to be adopted for .' 
Article 11, 

It'was agreed to leave further discussion until a decision had 

been taken on Article 9. 

I Article,12 
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Article 12 

Adopted at first reading, 

Artiole 13 (Report of the Sub-Committee,, document E/CN14/AC.1/24/Xev.l) 

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) proposed that the first part of paragraph 

2 (a) of Article 13 should read: I’, , ,@ public trial, though the press 

and public may be excluded from some or all portions thereof. ,‘, ” 

The CHAIRMAN said the United States of America would accept 

this proposal and would agree to the whole article being submitted to 

t&e. Commission, ‘but reserved the right to propose amendments later, 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) stated that although In the United 

States of America sriminal proceedings began after an investigation had 

been made by the Attorney-General and data haaWn ,compiled, in countries 

euoh as Chile, oriminal proceedings began fron.the opening of investiga- 

tions, and it was therefore necessary to safeguard them at the beginning, 

An exoeption should be provided in such cases, 

Mr, ORDONNEAU (France) agreed with the representative of Chile, 

who later supported his statement that the interested party should not 

have the right to.waive a public hearing as suggested by the Sub-Committoets 

arm, He and the representative of the United Kingdom reserved their 

right to {make a final statement when instruotions had. been received from 

their Governments. 

The CHAIRMAN said. the right of an inaiviaual to a public trial 

or to waive it must be preserved. 

1 
Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), Stressing 

the aiffioulty of not having either the French or Russian texts before 

him, proposed that Article 13’ should state that all persons should be 

/equal 
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equal before the court; judges should be independent and should be 

anflwerable only to. courts of law; court triala in each state should be 

based on democratic grounds; hearings of public tr$&ls should be public 

in all courts unless otherwise provided for by law (in cases Involving 

security or morals, or state security) with the guarantee that the per- 

son charged should have the right for hia defence, In cases where the 

person.committed was not conversatit with the language in which the case 

was conducted, he should be given full information regarding the pro- 
d 

ceedings through an interpreter and should be free to speak in his own 

national tongue, 

The USSR d.raft would be acceptable to all democratic states and 

yet would not interfere with their legal processes. 

Mr; ORDORBEAU (France) stressed the complexity of the problem 

of drafting a text which would be acceptable tc States with'opposed 

systems of legal procedures, and agreed with the representative of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics regarding the difficulties created 
I 

by not having the translations of documents available. 

Mr, WILSON (United Kingdom) accepted the 3ub4!om&ttee draft, 

with a reservation about the right to waive a public trial. 

As proposed by Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) Article 13 was left in 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet 

that there was nothing in the text of 

and this should be remedied, 

abeyanoe until the XJSSR:TJ proposal. had been submitted in writing, and 

all relative documnts and proposals were av'a,ilabIa. 

Article 14 

Socialist Republics) pointed out 

the Covenant regarding war criminals, 

/Mr, SANTA CRUZ 
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Mr. Sf!?Tl'!.& CHJZ (Cld.:~.e) remj n&d. the CoUW.Ji%t;Ftd khat flTtj.ole 14 

concerned the position of the mazvidu,d in Ml.~tion to the laws of the 

varloua countries, It had been deoided that war criminals should 'be dealt 

nlth in a separate convention, as that was a separate question and should 

be regulated dy laws not dealt with in the Covenant, A statement to that 

effect should be included in a separate article, 

It was agreed that Article 14 should be accepted aa it stood with 

the aeletidn of paragraph 2, and that a new Article should be drafted to 

deal with war criminals, 

The meeting rose at !5:$5 p.m. 

,  

v 


